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Tons of powerful nuclear waste have ac
cumulated in the land. Nowhere can it be
stored safely, and mankind is threatened. As
chief of waste disposal, it's your responsibil
ity to get rid of it...safely! It's an extremely
dangerous occupation! It's time to start! A
special submarine is loaded with huge bar
rels of the terrible stuff and so you put out to
sea. The dumpsite is new and swarming
with wonderful sealife. You must cautiously
drop the barrels, and expertly direct them to
the very bottom...without harming or ex
posing any of the fish swimming by, or
bumping the drifting magnetic bomb.



TO LOAD:

Insert diskette into drive and close door. Activate

hiardware. Program will load automatically.

PLAYING:

Release barrels of waste safely to tfie bottom of the
sea without endangering sealife. Collide with any
moving object and a barrel will explode. Then, the
sealife will decrease by random count and 5 seconds
will be deducted from the time. The game ends when
all 25 barrels are released, or when the clock runs out.

TO SCORE

The player who safely releases all his barrels in the
least time will score the most points. Note; When a
barrel explodes, 5 seconds are deducted from the
clock...so, 500 points will be deducted from the final
score, because every second left on the clock is worth
100 points.

MORE SPECIAL NOTES:

When a game starts there are 5,000 units of sealife
and 25 barrels. Move the joystick to guide your ship
right or left. Pressing the trigger releases a barrel.
Guide the barrel by moving the joystick right or left.
(Beware of the underwater bomb that is magnetically
attracted to the barrels)!

TO RESUME PLAY:

Press the trigger and have another go at it!

REQUIRES: Atari® 400/800^" Computer, 48K.Disk
Drive, Basic Cartridge & Joystick.



WARNING:

Unauthorized reproduction of this recording is prohibited by
Federal Law and subject to criminal prosecution.
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K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC. shall have no responsibility or liability to the customer
or purchaser in regard to any liability, loss or damage caused, or alleged to be
caused, directly or indirectly by any software diskette/cassette manufactured
by or distributed by K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC.

K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC. warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this
diskette/cassette shall be free from any defects in materials or workmanship for
a period of 30 days from the date of purchase. If a defect which is covered by
this warranty is discovered within the 30-day period, K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC.
will replace the diskette/cassette providing the product and proof of date of
purchase Is mailed or delivered postage prepaid to the nearest location of
K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC.

This warranty shall not apply if the diskette/cassette (1) has been damaged by
playback equipment, or while being used with any products not designated by
K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC. (2) has been misused or shows signs of excessive
wear, or (3) if the purchaser causes or permits the diskette/cassette to be
modified by anyone other than K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC.

If at any time after the 30-day warranty period your software becomes defec
tive, the software and proof of date of purchase should be mailed or delivered
postage prepaid to the nearest location of K-TEL SOFTWARE, INC. and we will
replace the software for a $5.00 service charge.
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